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Crystal structure of diisopropylfluorophosphatase
from Loligo vulgaris
agents via hydrolysis are of increasing interest, since
they represent a rational alternative for the currently
discussed decontamination strategies of CW agents [2].
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isms [3–9]. Certainly, the hydrolysis of nerve agents can-Johann Wolfgang Goethe-University
Marie-Curie-Straße 9 not be the natural function of these enzymes, since or-
ganophosphates like soman, sarin, cyclosarin, tabun,D-60439 Frankfurt/Main
Germany and diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP) are synthetically
designed compounds (Figure 1). Thus, the physiological2 Max-Planck-Institute of Biophysics
Department of Molecular Membrane Biology role of many organophosphorus-hydrolyzing enzymes
remains unclear, except for those from several Altero-Heinrich-Hoffmann-Straße 7
D-60528 Frankfurt/Main monas species that are considered to be members of
the prolidase family (E.C. 3.4.13.9) [10, 11]. Aside fromGermany
the crystal structure of diisopropylfluorophosphatase
(DFPase) from Loligo vulgaris, only the structure of an
organophosphorus-hydrolyzing enzyme from Pseu-Summary
domonas diminuta has been solved to date [11], which
shows no similarities with the crystal structure reportedBackground: Phosphotriesterases (PTE) are enzymes
here.capable of detoxifying organophosphate-based chemi-
Because of their biochemical and sequence diversity,cal warfare agents by hydrolysis. One subclass of these
the organophosphorus-hydrolyzing enzymes are not re-enzymes comprises the family of diisopropylfluorophos-
ally comparable. Nevertheless, these enzymes werephatases (DFPases). The DFPase reported here was
classified by the International Union of Biochemistryoriginally isolated from squid head ganglion of Loligo
and Molecular Biology (IUBMB) as phosphotriesterasesvulgaris and can be characterized as squid-type DFPase.
(PTE) (EC 3.1.8), which are divided into paraoxonasesIt is capable of hydrolyzing the organophosphates diiso-
(PON) (EC 3.1.8.1) and diisopropylfluorophosphata-propylfluorophosphate, soman, sarin, tabun, and cyclo-
ses (DFPases) (EC 3.1.8.2). The latter were further subdi-sarin.
vided into Mazur-type DFPases (40–96 kDa) and squid-
type DFPases (35–40 kDa) [12]. Squid-type DFPasesResults: Crystals were grown of both the native and
hydrolyze DFP 2–20 times faster than soman. In contrastthe selenomethionine-labeled enzyme. The X-ray crystal
to Mazur-type DFPases, the addition of Mn2 ions doesstructure of the DFPase from Loligo vulgaris has been
not stimulate the enzymatic activity of squid-type DFPases.solved by MAD phasing and refined to a crystallographic
Except for the DFPase from L. vulgaris, only few otherR value of 17.6% at a final resolution of 1.8 A˚. Using
squid-type DFPases have been characterized [5, 13,site-directed mutagenesis, we have structurally and
14], but little is known about their complete primaryfunctionally characterized essential residues in the ac-
structures to date. Structural similarities between sev-tive site of the enzyme.
eral squid-type DFPases, however, have been detected
with monoclonal antibodies, while no similarity to theConclusions: The crystal structure of the DFPase from
Mazur-type DFPase from P. diminuta has been foundLoligo vulgaris is the first example of a structural charac-
[15, 16].terization of a squid-type DFPase and the second crystal
The squid-type DFPase from L. vulgaris, which is thestructure of a PTE determined to date. Therefore, it may
subject of this work, has been isolated, purified, andserve as a structural model for squid-type DFPases in
characterized from squid head ganglion. By construc-general. The overall structure of this protein represents
tion of an mRNA library, the cDNA sequence has beena six-fold  propeller with two calcium ions bound in a
identified (Ru¨terjans, H. and Dierl, S., February 1998,central water-filled tunnel. The consensus motif found
German Patent DE 19808192 A 19990909). The recombi-in the blades of this  propeller has not yet been ob-
nant enzyme was expressed at high yields of 200–300served in other  propeller structures. Based on the
mg/l in an Escherichia coli expression system basedresults obtained from mutants of active-site residues,
on a trc promotor and was subsequently purified toa mechanistic model for the DFP hydrolysis has been
homogeneity [17]. Consisting of 314 amino acids, thisdeveloped.
enzyme of 35 kDa molecular weight contains a high-
and a low-affinity calcium binding site [18]. Both the
Introduction ability to hydrolyze organophosphates like DFP and its
stability at room temperature make DFPase from L. vul-
Organophosphorus triesters act as nerve agents, due garis well suited for decontamination of CW agents.
to their irreversible inhibition of the acetylcholinesterase Consequently, the location of the active site and the
[1]. Enzymes that detoxify such chemical warfare (CW)
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Figure 1. Chemical Structures of the Organo-
phosphorus Triester Compounds Soman,
Sarin, Cyclosarin, DFP, and Tabun
All chiral centers are marked with an asterisk.
mechanism of DFP hydrolysis are of particular interest. beled from 1 to 6. They are arranged around a central
water-filled tunnel with a six-fold pseudosymmetry thatRecent biophysical and site-directed mutagenesis stud-
ies have shown that one histidine residue is essential for contains two calcium ions (Figures 2b and 2c). Each
blade consists of a twisted 4-stranded antiparallel the cleavage reaction [19]. It has further been suggested
that the low-affinity calcium is involved in the cleavage sheet. The four  strands of each blade are labeled from
A to D. The innermost  strands A are closest to thereaction, a tryptophan side chain is located in the imme-
diate vicinity of this calcium, and the high-affinity cal- pseudo six-fold axis, shaping the central tunnel. The
outermost  strands D are located on the protein sur-cium is required for stabilization of the protein structure
[18]. Therefore, the arrangement of the amino acid resi- face. They are oriented perpendicular to the tunnel axis.
By definition, the ring closure occurs in blade 6. Thedues in the active site and the resulting consequences
for the reaction mechanism are of outstanding interest, three internal strands A, B, and C of blade 6 are located
at the C terminus, whereas the fourth  strand D belongsproviding new prospects for protein engineering studies
aimed at altering both the substrate specificity and the to the N terminus and is connected to  strand C via
four hydrogen bonds. Blade 5 includes a small additionalrate of organophosphate hydrolysis. Here, we present
the X-ray crystal structure of the recombinant DFPase parallel  strand E that is provided by the N terminus
(Figure 2c). The protein has an approximately cylindricalfrom L. vulgaris at 1.8 A˚ resolution. It shows a character-
istic fold, commonly referred to as  propeller. By align- shape of 45 A˚ diameter and 40 A˚ height. The top and
bottom of the propeller are defined according to thement of the propeller blades, a previously unknown
consensus motif of  propeller structures has been de- established convention: the top of the propeller is the
face in which the outer  strand D of each blade con-tected. We have characterized the active site, elucidated
the role of calcium for the enzymatic activity, and devel- nects to the inner  strand A of the following blade. The
C terminus lies at the bottom of the propeller structure,oped a mechanistic model for the DFP hydrolysis. Data-
base searches have revealed no significant sequence with a short -helical turn consisting of three residues
apparently blocking one end of the tunnel (Figure 2d).similarities with other proteins, except gluconolacto-
nase from Zymomonas mobilis, whose three-dimen- None of the eight cysteines of the DFPase from L. vul-
sional structure is still unknown. Thus, the structure of
the DFPase from L. vulgaris represents the first example
Table 1. Summary of Crystallographic Dataof a  propeller structure in the PTE enzyme class to
Unit celldate.
a (A˚) 42.9
b (A˚) 81.7Results and Discussion
c (A˚) 86.2
V (A˚3) 302,278
Structure Determination Space group P212121
The DFPase crystals belong to space group P212121, Molecules per asymmetric unit 1
Molecular weight (Da) 35,080with unit cell dimensions a  42.9 A˚, b  81.7 A˚, c 
Amino acids 31486.2 A˚, and one monomer per asymmetric unit (Table
Vm (A˚3/Da) 2.1881). X-ray data of the crystals were collected under cryo-
Solvent content (%) 43.8
conditions using synchrotron radiation at EMBL, Ham- BWilson (A˚2)a 9.2
burg Outstation. Using native data to 2.2 A˚ resolution, Highest resolution (A˚) 1.8
the crystal structure of the fully active form of the recom- Unique reflections 27,542
Completeness (%)binant DFPase from L. vulgaris was determined by multi-
Overall 95.3ple wavelength anomalous dispersion (MAD) of the sele-
Highest resolution shell 84.4nomethionine derivative combined with an Au derivative
Atoms refined 2,864
of lower phasing power. Subsequently, the structure has Solvent molecules 354
been refined to a crystallographic R value of 17.6% Rsym (%)b 5.2
and an Rfree of 21.8% using all measured data to 1.8 A˚ Rcryst (%) 17.6
Rfree (%)c 21.8resolution (Tables 1 and 2). A representative part of the
electron density is displayed in Figure 2a, showing part a BWilson is an average temperature factor for the crystal.
of the active site. b Rsym  hkli|Ii  I|/I, where Ii is the intensity of the ith mea-
surement of reflection hkl and I is the average intensity of a
reflection.Overall Architecture
c The Rfree is calculated from 5% of the measured unique data thatThe overall structure of the DFPase from L. vulgaris
were not used during refinement.
resembles a  propeller that comprises six blades, la-
Crystal Structure of DFPase
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Table 2. Data Collection and Phasing Statistics
Derivative Native Se-inflection point Se-peak Se-remote Aua
Synchrotron DORIS DORIS DORIS DORIS DORIS
Beamline BW7B BW7A BW7A BW7A X11
Camera mar300 mar300 mar300 mar300 mar345
Wavelength (A˚) 0.84680 0.98035 0.97990 0.95370 0.90720
Resolution (A˚) 1.8 2.2 1.5 2.2 1.5
Rsym (%) 5.2 5.1 7.4 4.6 6.8
Measured reflections 145,181 82,429 242,451 72,219 152,598
Independent reflections 27,579 15,148 48,196 15,123 46,039
Multiplicity 5.26 5.44 5.03 4.78 3.31
Completeness (%) 95.3 93.5 96.5 93.3 92.2
Sites/monomer 7 2
Rcullis (%)b 42 78
Phasing powerc 2.0 0.38
a K(AuI[CN]2)-derivative.
b Rcullis  hkl(|FPH(obs)|  |FPH(calc)|)/hkl(|FPH(obs)|  |FP(obs)|), sum only over centric reflections.
c Phasing power  	(FH)/	(E), where FH is the heavy atom structure factor and E is the lack of closure.
garis forms a disulfide bridge, which is in agreement Calcium Binding Sites
Two calcium ions are found 10 A˚ apart in the centralwith biochemical analysis (data not shown).
A comparison of DFPase with other proteins that ei- tunnel of the  propeller. One calcium (Ca-1), with a B
factor refined to 7.7 A˚2, is located at the upper entrancether have or are predicted to comprise a six-fold  pro-
peller structure [20–23] revealed no sequence homolo- of the tunnel. It is coordinated to the side chain oxygens
of Glu21, Asn120, Asn175, Asp229, and three water mol-gies or hints at evolutionary relationships. An interesting
feature found in many  propeller proteins are so-called ecules, WAT44, WAT45, and WAT175. Remarkably, each
of the four side chains belongs to a residue in a differentconsensus motifs, which are defined by residues that
are conserved in each propeller blade of a particular blade: Glu21 in  strand A of blade 1, Asn120 in  strand
A of blade 3, Asn175 in strand A of blade 4, and Asp229sequence, thus suggesting an evolutionary develop-
ment via multiplication of a single primordial propeller in  strand B of blade 5. These four ligands form a plane
quadrangle with approximately equal distances to Ca-1blade [21]. None of the motifs that have been reported
up until now is present in the DFPase from L. vulgaris. (Figure 4a), which is located slightly below the plane.
Two of the coordinating water molecules, WAT44 andInstead, a previously unknown consensus motif has
been detected in DFPase by alignment of the six  WAT175, are positioned beneath the plane inside the
tunnel. The third liganding water molecule, WAT45, issheets (Figure 3). It was found that the  strands B are
highly conserved, while the  strands A, C, and D are located above the plane. The three water molecules are
arranged in the shape of an isosceles triangle, formingless conserved. In a comparison with other  propeller
proteins, only the aspartate residue located in the loop a second plane oriented nearly perpendicular to the first.
The Ca-1 is located inside the triangular plane approxi-between  strands C and D in the DFPase consensus
motif has also been detected in another six-fold  pro- mately equidistant from each water.
The second calcium (Ca-2), with a B factor refined topeller structure, the glucose dehydrogenase from Aci-
netobacter calcoaceticus [24]. Database searches using 9.5 A˚2, is completely embedded inside the protein within
the central tunnel. It is octahedrally coordinated by oneFASTA [25] and BLAST [26] revealed that the glucono-
lactonase from Z. mobilis shows the highest degree of side chain oxygen of Asp232, the backbone oxygen of
Leu273, the N
1 of His274, and three water molecules,sequence identity (21%) to the DFPase from L. vulgaris
in an overlapping region of 259 amino acids. Since only WAT48, WAT120, and WAT283 (Figure 4b), which are
further involved in hydrogen bonds to the backbonethe primary structure of the gluconolactonase is known,
a structural comparison was not possible. However, oxygens of Pro23, Gln77, and Met231. In addition,
WAT283 interacts with the carbonyl oxygen of themany conserved residues of the DFPase motif were also
detected in the sequence of gluconolactonase, and a Asn272 side chain, while WAT120 is linked to an oxygen
of the Asp121 side chain via another water moleculehigh degree of homology among these two enzymes
was observed in the strand region of DFPase, including (WAT174). The direct coordination of Ca-2 to N
1 of
His274 is remarkable, since calcium ions in proteins arethe residues coordinating the calcium ion in the active
site of DFPase. These data suggest that gluconolacto- usually coordinated to oxygen atoms [27].
A previous study has indicated that both a high- andnase from Z. mobilis may comprise a six-fold  propeller
structure and contain an analogous binding site for a a low-affinity calcium binding site exist in DFPase, with
binding constants of 5.3  109 M and 2.1  108metal ion like calcium. Nevertheless, several essential
residues from the active site of DFPase are not found M, respectively [18]. Additionally, it was possible to ex-
change the low-affinity calcium with several other diva-to be conserved in the sequence of gluconolactonase,
implying that there are in fact different active sites for lent metal ions without altering the enzymatic activity
[18]. To distinguish the two calcium ions in the X-raygluconolactonase and DFPase. This is in agreement with
the lack of glucono-
-lactone cleavage activity in structure, one of them was exchanged with Mn2, and
the modified protein was subsequently crystallized. At-DFPase (data not shown).
Structure
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Figure 2. Stereo Views of DFPase from L. vul-
garis
(a) A 2Fo-Fc map of a representative part of
the crystal structure showing the active site
in nearly the same orientation as in Figure
4c. The 1	 level of the electron density is
depicted in blue. Bonds are color coded ac-
cording to their atom type.
(b) A line drawing showing the C-trace of
DFPase, with every tenth residue labeled. The
black dots in the center represent the two
calcium ions.
(c) The overall structure of the protein. A view
of the molecule down the pseudo six-fold
axis. The blades are labeled from 1 to 6, each
consisting of four  strands A–D. The calcium
ions Ca-1 (right) and Ca-2 (left), located in the
central water-filled tunnel, are shown as blue
spheres. The short helical turn at the C termi-
nus is colored in black.
(d) A side view of the DFPase molecule. The
 strands belonging to the same blade are
color coded as in Figure 2c. Ca-1 is located
in the upper section of the tunnel, while Ca-2
is positioned in the center. The C-terminal
helix can be seen at the bottom.
Figure 2a was generated with XTALVIEW [43],
and Figures 2b–d were produced using MOL-
SCRIPT [47].
tempts to crystallize any other metal derivative of with Mn2, thus identifying Ca-1 as the low-affinity cal-
cium. Consequently, Ca-2 must be the high-affinity cal-DFPase failed. In the difference Fourier map, the highest
difference peak of 12.5	 could be detected at the posi- cium. It is buried in the center of the tunnel, suggesting
that the high binding constant of Ca-2 can be attributedtion of Ca-1, whereas only a difference of 5.5	 was
observed for Ca-2. Obviously, Ca-1 has been exchanged to its solvent-inaccessible location. Furthermore, Ca-2
Crystal Structure of DFPase
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Figure 3. Amino Acid Sequence Alignment of the Six  Propeller Blades of DFPase from L. vulgaris
Residues comprising the  strands (A–D) are printed in bold. Residues that are conserved in at least three blades are contained in black
boxes, thus defining the consensus motif. Residues that are similar to the corresponding residues of the consensus motif are contained in
light gray boxes.
might stabilize the  propeller structure as a result of active site appear to be necessary for the enzymatic
cleavage reaction to proceed. Interestingly, reorienta-its coordination to four backbone oxygen atoms (via
water molecules in three cases) that belong to different tion of the His287, Glu37, and Ser271 side chains could
possibly create conformations that resemble either apropeller blades. An analogous role for a high-affinity
calcium in the center of a  propeller has recently been catalytic dyad, analogous to phospholipase A2 [29], or
a catalytic triad, as described for serine proteases [30].described for the phytase from Bacillus amylolique-
faciens [20]. Despite this similarity, however, these Since stable complexes of DFPase with either sub-
strate or inhibitor are not known to date, the functionaltwo enzymes are quite different: first, according to the
CE method [28], the sequence alignment (alignment roles of active-site residues had to be determined by
modification methods. As only fractions of the respec-length  248 residues) shows no significant sequence
homology (8.5% identity) and only a relatively low struc- tive side chains in the active site are solvent-accessible,
chemical modification proved to be difficult. Therefore,tural similarity (C-trace rmsd  3.24 A˚) between
DFPase and phytase. Second, the DFPase requires only those residues assumed to be involved in the hydrolysis
of DFP had to be identified by site-directed muta-two calcium ions for fully maintained enzymatic activity
[18], whereas the phytase requires six. And finally, in genesis.
contrast to DFPase (see below), no histidine or trypto-
phan residue is present in the active site of the phytase. Site-Directed Mutagenesis
This indicates that, apart from the fact that both en- of Active-Site Residues
zymes are six-fold  propellers, their active sites as well To elucidate the possible functional roles of Glu37,
as natural functions are different. Trp244, and Ser271 in the DFP hydrolysis, six mutant
proteins were produced by site-directed mutagenesis:
E37Q, W244Y, W244H, W244F, W244L, and S271A. Ad-The Active Site
In spite of extensive research, no specific inhibitor of ditionally, mutants of residues in the Ca-1 binding site,
E21Q and D229N, were prepared to confirm the influ-DFPase from L. vulgaris has yet been found. Therefore,
the residues essential to the active site had to be identi- ence of Ca-1 on the catalytic activity and/or the stability
of the  propeller. All eight mutant proteins were purifiedfied by other means. Kinetic studies in combination with
site-directed mutagenesis have indicated that His287 is and crystallized under the same conditions as described
for the wild-type enzyme. Crystals have been obtainedcrucial for DFP hydrolysis, as it accepts a proton during
the cleavage of DFP [19]. Both His287 and Ca-1 are from all mutants, except D229N. The crystal structures
of these mutant proteins were modeled directly intolocated in a solvent-accessible surface pocket of DFPase.
Ca-1 sits at the bottom of that pocket and closes the difference density maps from refinements with the na-
tive protein. An overview of the results is given in Tableupper end of the tunnel. The imidazole ring of His287 is
located next to Trp244 at one edge of the pocket. The 3. There are no significant deviations in the backbone
traces between the crystal structures of the wild-typespatial orientations and distances of residues that can
interact with His287 are displayed in Figure 4c. and the mutant proteins. Consequently, the differences
in the specific activities of the mutants cannot be attrib-Focusing on the imidazole ring of His287, the crystal
structure indicates hydrogen bonds between N
1 of uted to conformational changes of the overall protein
structure, but are due to the replacement of the respec-His287 and N1 of Trp244 as well as between N2 of
His287 and the backbone carbonyl oxygen of Ala20. In tive residue. All attempts to crystallize another interest-
ing mutant protein, H287N, which had been producedsuch a conformation, however, His287 is unable to ac-
cept a proton. Thus, structural rearrangements in the in a different study and showed a residual enzymatic
Structure
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Figure 4. Different Views of the Calcium Binding Sites and the Active Site of DFPase from L. vulgaris
(a) A view of the Ca-1 binding site. The Ca-1 binding site is coordinated by residues Glu21, Asn120, Asn175, and Asp229 as well as the solvent
molecules WAT45, WAT44 (both inside the central tunnel), and WAT175 (on the top side of the molecule). The coordination is indicated by
dotted lines, and distances are given in A˚.
(b) A view of the Ca-2 binding site. The Ca-2 binding site is octahedrally coordinated by the residues Asp232, Leu273, and His274 as well as
solvent molecules WAT48, WAT120, and WAT283. The coordination is indicated by dotted lines, and distances are given in A˚. Note the unusual
coordination of Ca-2 to N
1 of His274.
(c) A view of the active-site residues oriented as in Figure 2a. Putative hydrogen bonds are drawn as dotted lines with distance information
in A˚.
(d) Superposition of residue 244 and His287 of the wild-type enzyme (green) with the mutants W244Y (yellow), W244H (white), W244F (red),
and W244L (cyan). Putative hydrogen bonds are indicated by dotted lines.
All figures were generated using GRASP [48].
activity of only 3.7% [19], have failed thus far. For spatial crystal structure (Figure 4c), Glu37 has no direct contact
to His287, the residue that is absolutely essential forreasons, Ser271 appears to be the only side chain in
the active site that is a possible candidate for a direct DFP hydrolysis [19]. However, since His287 can only
accept a proton during the cleavage reaction when thenucleophilic attack on the DFP phosphorus atom, thus
forming a covalent enzyme:substrate intermediate as hydrogen bond to the Trp244 indole ring is broken, a
reorientation of the protonated, positively charged imi-observed in other enzymes [30–33]. In fact, in the case
of human butyrylcholinesterase, a single amino acid dazole ring of His287 and the negatively charged car-
boxylate group of Glu37 may lead to an electrostaticsubstitution enables this serine protease to be capable
of organophosphate hydrolysis via nucleophilic attack interaction. The Gln37 mutation, on the other hand, is
unable to cause an analogous electrostatic stabilization.by the serine residue in the active site [33]. Such a
mechanism, however, can be excluded for the DFPase Nevertheless, the fact that E37Q retains 50% enzymatic
activity suggests that this residue is not crucial for thefrom L. vulgaris, since the mutation of Ser271 to Ala271
results in a 30% increase of enzymatic activity instead hydrolytic function of the protein.
The complete loss of enzymatic activity observed forof a decrease.
The E37Q mutant shows a 50% decrease in enzymatic E21Q (Table 3) demonstrates the important role of Ca-1
in the catalytic activity of the DFPase from L. vulgaris.activity relative to the wild-type protein (Table 3). In the
Crystal Structure of DFPase
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Table 3. Specific Activities, Calcium Content, and Crystallographic Data of Mutant Enzymes
W244Y W244H W244F W244L E37Q E21Q S271A D229N
Specific activities (%)a 100  5 73  4 56  4 37.5  6.3 56  12 0.0 133.5  12 0.0
Ca2 content per proteinb 1.86 1.86 1.62 1.87 1.88 0.8 1.8 1.21
Resolution (A˚) 2.0 1.9 2.0 1.8 2.0 2.9 2.1 n.a.c
Rcryst (%) 20.9 19.6 18.5 23.3 19.0 19.5 19.3 n.a.
Rfree (%) 26.4 25.5 24.8 31.0 24.9 24.8 23.3 n.a.
Rsym (%) 7.5 4.6 5.3 7.7 7.7 5.2 8.0 n.a.
Measured reflections 50,450 42,657 45,385 59,372 40,968 75,705 18,311 n.a.
Independent reflections 20,591 17,352 17,770 23,660 20,666 24,367 65,218 n.a.
Multiplicity 2.45 2.46 2.55 2.51 1.98 3.11 3.56 n.a.
Completeness (%) 93.2 69.3 78.6 78.5 91.7 93.2 97.6 n.a.
Backbone rmsd (A˚) 0.18 0.12 0.15 0.16 0.17 0.25 0.12 n.a.
a Values are determined in relation to the specific activity of the wild-type enzyme (set to 100%; 1U is defined as the hydrolysis of 200 mol
DFP min1 mg1) and are means of at least two independent samples and six independent measurements.
b The calcium content per protein molecule was determined by TXRF (1.8 in the wild-type enzyme).
c n.a.  not applicable.
The structural differences between the E21Q mutant and Like E21Q, D229N also lacks one calcium ion and
exhibits no enzymatic activity. Although no crystals ofthe wild-type protein are confined to the Ca-1 binding
site. No electron density could be found at the position D229N could be obtained, circular dichroism data show
no difference between D229N and the wild-type enzymeof Ca-1, which is in agreement with the results obtained
by total reflection X-ray fluorescence analyses (TXRF) (data not shown), suggesting that the overall structure
is conserved in this mutant protein as well.that indicate the lack of one calcium ion in the mutant
protein (Table 3). The positions of the water ligands In each of the four Trp244 mutant protein structures,
the side chain of residue 244 is oriented approximatelyand the mutated side chain have changed, and two
additional water molecules are observed. Apparently, within the plane of the indole ring in the wild-type struc-
ture (Figure 4d). A hydrogen bond interaction analogousthe replacement of the Glu21 carboxylate group with an
isosteric amide group resulted in a complete inactivation to the one in the wild-type protein between residue 244
and His287 is also observed in W244H. In the case ofof the enzyme due to the loss of Ca-1. The low backbone
rmsd of E21Q relative to the wild-type enzyme further the W244Y mutant, however, the position of the phenol
hydroxyl group causes the imidazole ring of His287 toemphasizes that Ca-1 is not crucial for structural integ-
rity of the protein, even though the residues coordinating tilt about 16 relative to its position in the native crystal
structure to allow hydrogen bond formation. For theCa-1 belong to different propeller blades.
Figure 5. Model for the DFP Cleavage Mechanism of DFPase from L. vulgaris
Step one indicates the binding of the substrate to the active site, with the resulting displacement of WAT45 and the disruption of the hydrogen
bond between His287 and Trp244. In step two, the nucleophilic attack of the mobile water molecule and the formation of a transition state
are indicated. The release of the fluoride ion (F) together with a proton (H) and diisopropylphosphate (DFP) subsequently leads to the
restoration of the initial state, as shown in step three.
Structure
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W244F and W244L mutants, such a hydrogen bond in- tion state of the cleavage reaction is represented by a
trigonal bipyramid configuration of the substrate. Finally,teraction cannot occur (Figure 4d). These structural data
in combination with the enzymatic activities of the mu- in step three, the fluoride ion is released in the opposite
direction of the attacking water, possibly stabilized bytants (Table 3) suggest that the ability of Trp244 to per-
form both hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interac- hydrogen bond formation with the NH2 group of Asn120,
and the hydrolyzed substrate is removed from Ca-1.tions plays a role in the DFP hydrolysis reaction.
Regarding the influence of hydrogen bond formation, Following a deprotonation of His287, the hydrogen bond
interaction with Trp244 may be restored to initiate a newW244Y remains fully active and W244H shows a residual
enzymatic activity of 73%, whereas W244F and W244L reaction cycle. The aim of further investigations will be
to confirm this mechanistic model by kinetic studies ofexhibit only 56% and 38% activity, respectively. This
may be explained by the fact that, in contrast to W244F these and other mutants.
and W244L, W244Y and W244H are both able to form
a hydrogen bond to His287. Moreover, the hydrophobic Biological Implications
character of the Trp244 side chain appears to also play
a role in DFP hydrolysis, as indicated by the 30% de- Squid-type DFPases were detected in the head ganglia
crease in activity for W244H compared to W244Y or of several cephalopodes, e.g., in Octopus vulgaris, L.
the wild-type protein. This is further supported by the pealei, L. opalescens, Todarodes pacificus steenstrup,
difference in specific activity of nearly 20% between and L. vulgaris [5, 13–15]. A complete amino acid se-
W244F and W244L, since leucine is less hydrophobic quence is known only for DFPase from L. vulgaris. Struc-
than phenylalanine based on the relative amino acid tural similarities between the DFPases from L. vulgaris
hydrophobicities [34, 35]. The fully maintained activity and L. pealei as well as between the DFPases from
observed in the W244Y mutant may therefore be attrib- L. pealei and L. opalescens have been detected using
uted to the ability of tyrosine to perform both hydropho- monoclonal antibodies, while no similarity with the Ma-
bic interactions and hydrogen bonding similar to tryp- zur-type DFPase from P. diminuta has been found [15,
tophan. 16]. Despite intensive investigations, the biological role
for DFPases from squid head ganglion still remains un-
clear. The ability to hydrolyze organophosphorus tri-
Description of the Derived Reaction Mechanism esters emphasizes the great importance of DFPases,
Based on these data, computer-aided modeling of DFP as enzymatic decontamination provides a reasonable
into the active site of DFPase (data not shown) was alternative for the currently discussed decontamination
carried out to further elucidate the role of the above- strategies of CW agents [2]. Since the hydrolysis of such
discussed active-site residues. Subsequently, a reac- nerve agents certainly is not the physiological role of
tion mechanism, as depicted in Figure 5, is proposed these enzymes, an optimization of the hydrolytic cleav-
as follows. Step one of the mechanism involves the age of CW agents by DFPase from L. vulgaris via site-
movement of the DFP substrate into the narrow, elon- directed mutagenesis of active-site residues should be
gated surface pocket at the active site, where the phos- possible. The generation of the S271A mutant can be
phoryl oxygen displaces WAT45 as ligand to Ca-1. At the regarded as a first step in this direction, since the spe-
same time, the partial positive charge of the phosphorus cific activity of this mutant toward DFP is 30% higher
atom is increased, thus facilitating the nucleophilic at- compared to that of the wild-type enzyme. Additionally,
tack by the hydrolytic water molecule analogous to the further investigations should be aimed at altering the
hydrolytic cleavage in phospholipase A2 [29]. Moreover, substrate specifity of DFPase from L. vulgaris in order
the two hydrophobic isopropyl side chains of DFP are to improve soman and sarin hydrolysis as well. To carry
oriented in opposite directions inside the surface out these experiments, detailed information about struc-
pocket, with one isopropyl group positioned in the ture and localization of the active site as well as the
groove between the aromatic rings of Phe173 and DFP cleavage mechanism is essential.
Trp244, while the other isopropyl group is placed in
the vicinity of Pro36, Ile72, and Ala74. Such a nonpolar Experimental Procedures
interaction between the Trp244 indole ring and one iso-
propyl side chain of DFP appears very likely, since in Expression, Purification, and Crystallization
of Native DFPasethe crystal structure the aromatic Phe314 ring of a sym-
The enzyme was purified from E. coli carrying the pKKHisND plasmidmetry-related molecule was found in a similar position,
encoding for DFPase from L. vulgaris as reported elsewhere [17].forming a stacking interaction with the nearly parallel
Crystals were grown using the hanging drop vapor diffusion tech-
ring system of Trp244 (data not shown). In this conforma- nique as previously described [36].
tional arrangement the distances from Trp244 and
His287 to the bound substrate exclude the possibility Expression, Purification, and Crystallization
of a direct interaction with the phosphorus atom or the of Selenomethionine-Labeled DFPase
The cells were incubated in M9 medium at 37C. At OD600  0.65,fluoride leaving group. Instead, between His287 and the
100 mg of selenomethionine, lysine, phenylalanine, and threoninesubstrate, a mobile water molecule can be placed, which
as well as 50 mg of isoleucine, valine, and leucine were added permight then be activated by the imidazole ring via proton
liter of medium, analogous to a procedure reported elsewhere [37].abstraction, subsequently leading to a nucleophilic at-
After 15 min of incubation, the cells were induced and grown over-
tack of the resulting hydroxyl ion on the phosphorus night as previously described [17]. The purification and crystalliza-
atom in step two. While the protonated His287 side chain tion procedures were identical to those for the native protein, except
that they were carried out in the presence of 5 mM dithiothreitolinteracts with the negatively charged Glu37, the transi-
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(DTT) in order to prevent oxidation of the selenomethionine. Addition simulated annealing was performed using the standard slow-cooling
protocol. A bulk-solvent correction was applied throughout to dataof a chelator like ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) was not
performed as recommended [37], because of the irreversible dena- from ∞ to 6 A˚ resolution. When data up to 1.8 A˚ resolution were
incorporated, refinement was switched from torsion angle dynamicsturation of DFPase in the presence of such compounds [18]. Seleno-
methionine incorporation was confirmed by TXRF. Crystallization to Cartesian coordinates. Later, isotropic temperature factors were
minimized after each refinement run, interlaced with model-buildingof selenomethionine-labeled DFPase occurred after 2–3 days. In
contrast to the native crystals, the majority of the selenomethionine- sessions using XTALVIEW. Finally, 354 water positions were added
by identification of peaks 3	 in the Fo-Fc difference density maplabeled crystals was hexagonal. Orthorhombic selenomethionine-
labeled DFPase crystals, however, displayed the same space group with a geometry suitable for hydrogen bonding. Refinement con-
verged to an Rfree of 21.8% and a crystallographic R value of 17.6%and unit cell dimensions as the crystals of the native protein. These
crystals were used for data collection. (Table 1).
Site-Directed Mutagenesis Mutant Protein Structures
Site-directed mutants were produced by using the QuickChange Data from mutant protein crystals were collected with a rotating Cu
site-directed mutagenesis kit from Stratagene. The DNA sequence anode on a Rigaku R-Axis II image plate detector. The collected
of the mutants was checked using the Taq DyeDesoxyTM terminator frames were processed again with the HKL program suite, and struc-
cycle sequencing kit. Expression, purification, and crystallization of ture factors were obtained using TRUNCATE. The space groups of
the mutants were carried out as described for the wild-type enzyme, the mutant and the native protein crystals were identical. The struc-
but the precipitant content varied between 6% and 16% polyethyl- ture of the native protein, changed at the mutated residue to an
eneglycol (PEG). alanine, was refined against the mutant data sets. In difference
density maps, new densities for the respective mutated side chains
were easily identified. Refinement with the corrected sequence wasMetal-Ion Exchange
performed as described for the native protein. The W244L mutantSample preparation for metal-ion exchange was carried out as de-
structure refined to somewhat higher R values due to a higher mosa-scribed elsewhere [18]. After exchange, the protein samples were
icity. The results are listed in Table 3.concentrated up to 2 mM, analogous to the procedure for the wild-
type enzyme.
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